
www.aloeecell.com

let’s end the energy gap 



 
97% of the materials used in the batteries are imported 

 

PROBLEM DEFINITION    
Batteries are removed when 20-30% of its energy left which can 
explode 
 Batteries end up in landfills Release toxic materials causing soil, 
water & air pollution.

 

 
India generates 2 Million Metric tonnes of waste every year. 
accounting to 82% of E-Waste as reported by ‘India Today’.
  

In India, chronic kidney disease is the seventh leading cause of 
death with over 100,000 patients.
 
 
Around 10 lakh patients of liver cirrhosis are newly diagnosed 
every year in India. 

   69%of these are adjacent to Landfill areas.
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) was the second 
highest cause of death in India 

 



SOLUTION

ALOE E-CELL

1.5V | ECO-FRIENDLY | NON TOXIC

THE SAFE ALTERNATIVE TO LEGACY BATTERIES





TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION
MATERIAL EVOLUTION
Aloe E-cell are created using aloe vera gel processing with natural 
&  high-reactive ingredients, the  Aloe E-Cell battery succeeds  to 
generate stable potential for power-hungry devices.

ENGINEERING EVOLUTION
With an homogenised filling , the current is allowed to flow with
much greater consistency, keeping these  batteries working. 
The design would include a separator for better ion transport.

DESIGN EVOLUTION
Structural  design which provides a lot more space for active 
ingredients  resulting in longer lasting  performance. A strong 
internal structure and a tough outer  coating ensures far better  
impact resistance. 



HOW ALOE E-CELL CREATED

Decided to 
create a non 
toxic Battery

Researched 
on 19+ 
herbal 
products 

Failed to get 
perfect 
electrolyte 

Tried with 
aloe vera but 
potential 
was unstable

Tested some 
constituents 

Got stable 
voltage and 
design 

Given to 
users for 
feedback

Usable 
product 
Aloe e-cell



WHY ALOE ONLY ?
Why our Raw Material is the best choice :

CULTIVATION ADVANTAGE
Aloe Vera can grow in any condition ranging from dry to humid from hot to cold.Can be grown at a temp of 10°C-50°
C

ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE
Aloe Vera is the cheapest raw material that can generate electricity at the lowest cost and great potential. 2 acres 
of land can grow 30 tons of Aloe Vera which can generate 72000 batteries. Regrows itself in 10 weeks.

DISPOSAL ADVANTAGE
Aloe Vera can easily decompose in soil levying its vital nutrients to it which can increase the amount of nutrients in 
the soil

HEALTH ADVANTAGE
Aloe vera has no harmful substance present which makes it free from health hazard(unlike the ones present in other 
existing cells)



UNIQUE VALUE PROPOSITION  

Price in INR

Durability Comparison

hazardous

Eco-friendly

   Eveready   Nippo  Panasonic   Aloe e-cell    Eveready   Nippo  Panasonic  Aloe e-cell 

Eveready  Nippo  Panasonic  Aloe e-cell 
   Eveready Nippo  Panasonic  Aloe e-cell 

Price Comparison

OUR UNIQUE VALUE PROPOSITIONS
ARE IN TERMS OF 

- MONEY  SAVED
-
- TIME INCREASED

- PAIN RELIEVED 
-
- ENJOYMENT & SAFE



FINANCIAL



MARKET SIZE & FACTS
We classified our market in three segments as :

OUR UNIQUE VALUE PROPOSITION

- MONEY  SAVED
-
- TIME INCREASED

- ECO FRIENDLINESS 
-
- ENJOYMENT & SAFE

Low Drain Devices 

Medium Drain Devices
 
High Drain Devices 

                  CONSUMPTION           CAGR
INDIA   2.7B Units 35%   BY 2023 USD 29.8 billion by 2024 
GLOBALLY      89B Units              27% BY 2022 USD 139.36 billion by 2026



ENVIRONMENTAL & FINANCIAL POTENTIAL
78% saving approximately 109 Billion Dollars annually which is wasted in importing raw 
materials from different countries.

Source of income for farmers growing Aloe Vera as 2 acres of land can yield a profit of 8400 USD per 
harvest.

71.6% Reduction in environmental pollution caused due to usage of batteries(*battery University).

97% Reduction in Disease statistics caused due to usage of dry cell batteries.

Reduction in Carbon FootPrint, Landfills &  87% of E-waste caused due to batteries.



National Startup Award 2020 Winner In Energy Sector  
Declared Best bold Idea of the world 2019 & Global Winner By Schneider Electric

Represented at HQ 

Represented at Universities  

Incubated AtSelected By   

JOURNEY SO FAR



OUR TEAM 

Research and Product 
Development Strategic 
Planner

 
Creative & Technical 
Development Market 
Analyst

        

               

CO-FOUNDER
NAVEEN SUMAN

CO-FOUNDER
NIMISHA VARMA

ERIK AZULAY 
(Technology & 
Commercialization)

VIKAS SOOD 
(Marketing & Sales) 

Rahul Singh
(Strategy Planning & 
Community Connects )

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StLo5OX4Woo


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1wSGerIddHuf-jRky72cAmdm-TWlciT2h/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1O1Ak-jhmTn7QpwqAd9xOYKGeubAib1IK/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DypV5k0xSvmktU_O0mx7pYerqsxjOEpn/preview

